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A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2281 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare: Scary

Weekly Bull Shit Run report for run 22801 Not quiet Riverside but close Run
Hare: Scary
Robert Burns is always right “The best-laid plans of mice and men often go awry “.
Scary has toiled most of the day for Derbs, spent a couple of hours working on his
daughters new house and set a run. Five o'clock arrives as does the rain the chalk trail is
gone as quick as a politicians promise. The rain clears as quick as it came, the sky is clear
by the time ON ON is called. Scary gives clear orders head down the drive way and follow your nose will see you back here in a hours time. Tyles has arrived on time for once
and leads the small pack to Cherry Rd, where he takes a pit stop and Bugsy joins in on
the run as more Telstra F@ck ups has seen him doing overtime again. Bendover takes
the lead and steers the pack to the Max Fry Hall. Loggy and Goblet loose contact with
the athletic lead group in Reatta Rd. Loggy rejoins the front runners who decide to
have a master check at Gorge Rd. What have you done with Goblet is the question, Bugger Goblet says Loggie if I wait for him Inlet will drink all the beer before I get back. Loggie heads out at a furious pace taking the pack back home via Forest and Cherry Rd
where we find Goblet waiting for us he found a short cut home.

ON ON:
Scary may have been working all day but Tight Spot is in town
for a couple of days and has been busy in the kitchen preparing plates of nibblies for the boys, a welcome sight on a cold
winters night in Trevallyn a stones throw away from the unmentionable suburb of Riverside. The rain clouds have
cleared and the fire pot has a few embers glowing in the
bottom. Tyles takes things in hand and soon has the flames
leaping out the top, will Scary notice that all his wood has
gone up inflames. Our Lip Inlet is back from his caravanning
trip to the big island he is wearing a couple of athletic medals around his neck for competing in a Marathon and a Half
Marathon. We did not know you could buy them from the
reject shop in New South Wales as thats the only way Inlet
would ever get one. Enough of this calls Inlet ring the bell
Bendover lets get the ON Downs under way.

On Downs:
Scary: The Hare.
Inlet: Returned runner.

The Walkabout Monks [Boong] Rigged Raffle:
Loggie: Bag lollies.
Scary: Bottle wine.
Fingers: Six pack XXXX mid strength.
Tyles: Meat tray

The J.M’s Footy Tipping
AS the AFL grand final clashes with 50
Years of Hashing LH3 will have their Piss
Up on the 16

th

September at
Thumbs car yard if it’s a night game
we will start at 4:30 PM There will be a
run.

Thumbs Car yard

2 Collingwood will not be there, 3, Carlton will not be there, 4 Brisbane will not be there, 5 Hawks will not be there, 6
Freo will not be there 7 Essendon may be there, 8 Swans may be there 9 Nathan

will not be at Collingwood

The New 2017 Committee The Committee that “Takes Control”
GM: Rickshaw JM: Bendover, Hash Cash: Pash, Monk: Boong, Trail Master: Delly, Horn: Abba, Lip: Inlet, Scribe: Run report is
now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy, Hash Hops: Scary

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 22nd August 13 Fryett St Waverley Hare Bendover

Have you set a run recently if you have not the Trail master may nominate you soon
LH4 Ph. 0408139601 (Magpie) http://www.lh4.com.au

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 24h August 4 Bay View Drive Blackstone Heights Hare: Mr Sheen
Joke of the Week.

Kate was standing in the kitchen cooking dinner.

Her husband Paul was in the living room drinking a beer and watching the game. "Honey, you need to come in here and fix
the fridge. The door is broke and if you don't fix it the food will go bad." Kate said. Paul yells back, "Who do I look like the
GE man, I Don't think so. "A little while later Kate says, "Honey, you need to fix the hall light, it's out. ""Who do I look like an
electrician, I don't think so, " Paul says. A few minutes later Kate says, "Honey, you need to fix the porch step before someone gets hurt on it. "Paul quickly replies, "Who do I look like a carpenter, I don't think so. "Frustrated, he gets up and
leaves. He decides to go to a bar down the road. After the game was over, he began to feel slightly guilty for the way he
treated his wife so he went on home. He comes up the porch and realizes that the step is fixed. He walked into the house
and noticed that the hall light was fixed. He walked into the kitchen to get a cold beer and noticed that the fridge was fixed.
Paul sees his wife and says, "Babe, how did you fix all this. "She looked at him and said, "Well after you left I began to cry
on the porch. A fine young man walked past and noticed I was crying and he asked me what he could do to help. He fixed
everything. I asked him what I could do for payment. He said I could either bake him a cake or sleep with him." Paul says,
"Well, what kind of cake did you bake him? "Kate looks at him and replies, "Who do I look like Margaret Fulton, I don't think
so!"

THE ASS END OF

THE TRASH

Maybe its too cold
Pash why is
there no
one sitting
on your
new chairs
I will fix that by
stoking up the
fire pot and burn
all Scary’s wood

